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This‘ invention relishes to‘ _151'1_e_r type staplers; 
_ object'oiqthis- invention/is to provide» a 
stapler or the» éharabtéi‘ déscrihed comprising‘ a 
frame‘ provided with anvil, a staple magazine; 
a handle pivoted to the Staple magazine‘ and. 
Said name being‘: formed with hook Shaped 
grooves‘,vv and the pivotal connection between the 
handle and the magazine inducing ‘a pivot pin 
having outward‘ extensions engaging in said 
groove" 1'01" pivoting the Magazine and the han-' 
dle relative to‘ the frame, and‘ spring‘ means te 
mg'rprdvided to ‘retain the outer ends er the pivep 
pin within half bearihgs at the inner‘ ‘ends of 
the grooves, for retaining the handle; ‘frame and 
magazine is assembled interpivoted relation. 
Another object of this invention is' to provide 

a staple magazine of the character‘ described in 
which ‘the pivot pin serves th 1601! tl‘ié- Spring-V110‘ 
the-magazine. , ‘ 

_Yet; another object of "his invention is‘ to 
provide?ih a stapler of the racter described, a 
staple magazine having side‘ walls which are 
notched and a frontjcover for‘ the magazine haw 
ing lugs received in the notches to accurately d'ée 
termine the," size opening‘ in!‘ the" staple which is 
driven from the magazine‘: , n I 
Xet anothéi" object of this invention is to ‘is-1' 

vide‘_ in a-_'_s'tapler of the‘ char " d‘frihd‘, a 
stapiema‘gjazme comprising " ' fiiagazihe'hbdy new 
mg @ lqqw>njlv W1 ‘and uréwmn'yi éx’véndingg?e? 
and side walls, and‘ a channel shaped staple 
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ple" magazine incliiding pusher rod and a 
latch attached‘ to the ‘rear of the pusher and 
releasably engageahle with the topow 'llfy of the 
staplesg‘nidéi in a ‘novel vmarnier to ‘permit withi 
drawal of the pusher‘ rod at will, and to; retain 
the pusher‘ rod inplac‘e pn-s'aid guide when the 
pusher is assembled with the enter", _ r _ _ 

Y'et‘ari object trims‘ inventionis to pro 
vided. staple magazine fora stapler'bfthé char‘ 
acter described comprising a staple pusher slid 
able on the magazine». Said staple pusher have 

45 

sleeve having outwardly extending wings passe 55 

. v2 

ing? through‘ the “slot for ‘attaching the sleeve tn‘ 
the push'e?'the“ pusher fi'irtherniore being pr"o= 
vifd'edl with means at its front 'ehd- to contact the 
driver‘ blade" andprevent it ‘from ‘getting, un‘= 
der thehdrivér'bladéf. ‘ ' 

' Still another object- or this iiive‘nti‘oni is to‘ 
provide a plier‘ type stapler of the character 
described ‘in which the frame, staplev magazine 
and the combination handle and plunger driving 
mechanism is readily assembled and held in as-_ 
sembl‘e'd relation by a single spring made or strip 
spring material, said spring having- means to 
pivotally move the“ handle relative to the frame, 
and also means to rotate the‘ staple magazine 
relative to the frame andhand'le; 
Yet a further object of this invention is tov 

provide a plier‘ type stapler of the character 
described in which the main frame has hook 
shaped slots or‘ embossed grooves open at one 
end so that thev pivot pin which‘ pivotally c'onj-g 
nects the handle with- the, staple magazine can 
enter the hook shaped slots or grooves through 
its open end and‘ 'move into the" hooked end por 
tion of said slots or grooves to be retainedin 
such position by a spring but permitting the 
handle and the magazine’ to be readily diass'em 
bled from the main frame by manipulating the 
handle in such a way that the pivot pinv is 
moved out of said hook shaped slots or grooves, 
the construction» being such, furthermore, that 
the hooked ends of said slots or grooves serve 
as‘ half bearings for the pivot pin; _ 
Yet a further object of this invention is“ to 

provide a stapler of the character described in 
' which a one piece anvil is welded or rivete‘dto 
the main frame,v and said anvil serves to retain 
the main frame against opening up. 

Still another object ofv vthis invention is "to 
provide a plier type stapler of the character dej 
scribed which is so constructed that when the 
handle is ?rst squeezed the staple magazine is 
?rst moved‘with the handle toward the anvnat 
the front of the magazine until it reaches the 
work being stapled._ Continued squeezing‘ of the 
handle will drive’ ltheybla‘dej against the work 
while the handle rotates relative to the magaf 
zine, thereby ejecting‘ a staple‘ for‘ stapling the 
work, the construction being such that the move 
ment of the staple‘ mags-answered the‘ frame 
when the handle is released; is controlled by the" 
front end of a spring assembled with‘ the mega: 
zine, and the return of the driver end of‘ the 
handle and the handleitself to normal positionv 
is controlled by the rear end) of the spring, 
anvil ?xed to the front end of the frame being! 
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hollow and the front end of the spring being 
received beneath the anvil. 
Yet a further object of this invention is to pro 

vide a plier type stapler of the character de 
scribed in which the lower end of the front cover 
is provided with clearance to assure that the 
staple will not clog up in the track, as happens 
when the device is used fast, without paper be 
tween the jaws. In staplers as heretofore made 
if the machine is used fast without paper be 
ing placed between the jaws the closed staple 
instead of remaining on the anvil remains in 
the track, and when the machine is used again 
the next staple instead of being clamped in 
wardly opens up using the under staple for an 
anvil. This next staple within the track some 
times jams the mechanism, requiring clearing. 
By providing a clearance at the lower end of the 
front wall of the front cover of the staple maga 
zine, any staple that sticks in the front end 'of 
the track can readily be ejected. The clearance 
helps the ejection of the jammed staple. Such 
ejection may be done by putting a pencil behind 
the anvil and then pressing the pliers to retain 
the staple magazine against coming down to 
ward the anvil but permitting the blade to be 
driven, to force out the jammed staples. 
A still further object of this invention is to 

provide a strong rugged and durable stapler 
of ‘the character described which will be rela— 
tively inexpensive, easily assembled, with can be 
cleaned easily and repaired easily, which shall 
be smooth and positive in operation and yet prac 
tical and eflicient to a high degree in use. 
Other objects of this invention will in part 

be obvious and in part hereinafter pointed out. 
The invention accordingly consists in the fea 

tures of construction, combinations of elements, 
and arrangement of parts, which will be exem 
pli?ed in the construction hereinafter described, 
and of which the scope of invention will be in 
dicated in the following claims: 
In the accompanying drawings in which is 

shown various illustrative embodiments of this 
invention, 

Fig. 1 is a side elevational view of a plier type 
stapler in normal position, with parts broken 
away and in cross section, 

Fig. 2 is a side elevational view of the handle 
assembled with the staple magazine and the : 
spring, but removed from the main frame, and 
with parts of the handle broken away and in 
cross section, 

> Fig. 3 is a side elevational view of the staple 
magazine, 

Fig. 4 is a side elevational view of the pusher 
rod and latch, ‘ 

Fig. 5 is a top plan view of the structure shown 
in Fig. 2, 

Fig. 6 is a bottom plan View of the structure 
shown in Fig. 5, 

v Fig. 7 is a longitudinal cross sectional view 
through the staple magazine and showing the 
front or driving end of the handle, 

Fig. 8 is a side elevational view of the stapler 
and showing the handle fully squeezed, and with 
parts broken away and in cross section, 

Fig. 9 is a front end view taken along line 3—9 
of Fig. 7 and with parts broken away and in 
cross section, 

- Fig. 10 is a cross sectional view taken along line 
l0—l0 of Fig. 3, 
Fig. 11 is a bottom view taken along line I i-—‘ i 

of Fig. 4, 
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and forward edges 25 as described before. 

4 
Fig. 12 is an enlarged cross sectional view taken 

along line l2—l2 of Fig. 8, 
Fig. 13 is a cross sectional view taken along 

line l3—!3 of Fig. 1, 
Fig. 14 is a cross sectional view taken along line 

M-hi of Fig. 8, 
Fig. 15 is a cross sectional View taken along 

line i 5~—l5 of Fig. 4, 
Fig. 16 is a cross sectional view taken along line 

i6—l5 of Fig. 8, 
Fig. 17 is a cross sectional view taken along 

line l?—i‘! of Fig. 6, 
Fig. 18 is a cross sectional view taken along line 

[8-48 of Fig. 6, and 
Fig. 19 is a cross sectional view taken along 

line 59-49 of Fig. 7. 
Referring now in detail to the drawings, 59 

designates a plier type stapler embodying the in 
vention. The same comprises largely a frame 
II and handle [2 and a staple magazine 13. The 
frame H may be made of sheet metal and com 
prises a top wall 16 from which extend down 
wardly parallel side walls 11. The top wall it 
has a front edge 18 and a somewhat downwardly 
curved rear edge [9. The side walls ll‘ have 
front edges 20. Extending rearwardly from the 
lower ends 2! of the front edges 20 are end 
edges 22 extending rearwardly about one quar 
ter the length of the frame. Atthe rear ends 
of the edges 22 are substantially semi-circular 
downwardly and forwardly curved edges 23, from 
which extend forwardly and downwardly edges 
24. The top wall !6 of the'frame has a substan 
tially horizontally intermediate portion 15a from 
which extends forwardly a downwardly sloping 
portion IBD, and also from which extends rear 
wardly and upwardly, sloping portion 560. The 
edges 28 may be'inclined somewhat forwardly 
and downwardly. The edges 22 are substantially 
at right angles to the edges 20 but are inclined 
downwardly and rearwardly.. The edges 2% are 
inclined downwardly and forwardly substantially 
the same angle as the edges 22, thus forming a 
mouth or jaw at the front end of the frame. 
Extending downwardly from the front ends of 

edges 24 are downwardly extending edges 25. Ex 
tending from the side walls I‘! just rearwardly 
of the curved edges 23, are neck portions 26 from 
which extend forwardly, lower jaw portions 21. 
The lower jaw portions 27 haveupper edges 24 

Ex 
tending inwardly from the lower ends of portions 
2'! are aligned ?at portions 28 having meeting 
edges 29. Said walls or portions 28 are inclined 
downwardly and rearwardly. Extending from 
said walls 28 are upwardly curved portions 30 ter~ 
minating in edges 3 I. The side walls !1 have rear 
edges 33 extending down substantially vertically. 
Extending from the edges 33 are downwardly and 
forwardly sharply inclined edges 34 from which 
extend forwardly horizontal edges 35. The edges 
35 extend to the neck portions 25. Extending 
from said edges 35 aredownwardly and forwardly‘ 
curved edges 36 forming a pair of small symmet 
rically disposed, hook shaped, outwardly em~ 
bossed grooves or slots 53 (Figs. 1 and 13). The 
grooves or slots 49 are open at the rear edges 35 
just above the edges 3| forming mouths. From 
said mouths said grooves extend forwardly as at 
4 I, decreasing in width. Extending from the por 
tions 4| of said grooves are upwardly and rear 
Wardly curved portions d2 terminating in semi 
circular groove portions 43 forming semi-circular 
half bearings for the purpose hereinafter appear~ 
mg. , 
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"The-centers of‘ the -=semi"-circu1ar half-‘tearing: 
portions‘ 543 are iin'iahoiiizonta‘l "-plane bisectingf 
thesemecirei?a‘redgesm; _ _ ‘ 

. Within‘lth'e‘iirlame ilit-is theYstaplezmagazinelle. 
Said‘ staple’ magazine‘ 13‘ (Figs; i2ia‘ndf'i'i) com 
prises-a magazine body?‘ dornavvingxapbnttem- vwan 
51!", upstanding‘ patall'él'~’s'ide “walls 552 1and3?an‘ges“ 
53-’ extending‘ inwardly‘ ?fointhé upper ends or‘ 
theiside wens 52. jTjheii-nne'r edges oi'isaid'i?anges‘ 
stare-spaced hem one fri'othef, lformling a ‘slot 
theretetween; Bet-tom want-tits rormjewat 
its-rear edge 54' with-1 a pair‘ of parallel‘ notches“ 
Or-S'lots v55,"likijace'llt the side Walls: 52’; The slots 
55" are similar and symmetrically‘ dis‘pesed' one 
with respect tether other‘; 'Thi'e‘ibottoin?‘ waii'er 
furthermore has ‘a7 front: edge" 56' ‘spaces treat} 
wardly-ofthe front edges Z5f! of the side" walls 52'. 
Said frontedge "SGTis-E'Qrmedat its-ends with-lei pair; 

extend‘ to the sid'e‘ walls 52 and“ aresim-il'ar and 
symmetrically disposed‘ one with‘ respect-te- the 
other; ‘"rneftotmmwan'lsiiis‘ierm-ee‘withetrans; 
v’e'rse- ‘slot'i59 ,(Fi'g. e)’ _,a1‘1e the-sidewalls? 52- are 
formed withv-d‘o‘wnwardly ‘extending ears F01 Thé ' 
ears’?l‘l maybe‘ made from the metal ‘taken from 
the teem-m wall to? form the’ slot 59].‘ The ears 
6U are ‘formed with: aligned openings 56 I’ through 
which‘ is inserted‘ ‘a pivot pin 62', extending be: 
yond- said ears, as‘ at 63, shown in Fig}. 6 of the 
drawing; for the purpose hereinafter appearing.‘ 

Théjlllivot pin 62} is thll's located somewhat be 
low- the nnderSide/of 'the‘b'ot-tom‘ wall 1511. Extend; 
ing upwardly‘ from the‘ inner ends: of‘ the'i'ront 
portions. of the'?ane'és 53 of wallet? areparall'ei 
neck portions ‘611. _ ‘Extending outwa'rdlyfro‘xn said 
neck. nor-twins "643 are‘; ?anges '?iintralil'el‘ to the‘ 
?anges 53.. Extending‘ upwardly from the?anges 
65v are sidewalls’ Eli in'yali‘ghment with sidewalls‘ 
52‘. Extending‘ inwardly front the side wens ts 
arealignedfront ?anges 6] (Fig; 5')‘. The-inner" 
edges offsa'id flanges" ‘6T are-spaced apart"‘ to‘ form 
a’ slot 68‘ thereb'etv‘v'e‘e'n,v for the purpose herein": 
after appearing; ‘Th-aside. walls 52 are formed; 
ju‘st rearw'ardly of‘ the slotsf58i with a pair of.‘ 
notches 69 (Fig. 10). The notches are“ aligned 
withoneanother; M _ I, ‘ 4 x g I _ , v 

Attached t‘ov the: front en'dfoi the body Bill is a 
front cover ‘UL Said frontwcover 'jmfhas a front 
wall ‘H- Vformed» at‘v the‘ sides thereof with'yeap 
weirdly recessed shoulders 12,” (Fig); 6-). ‘EX-tend‘ 
ing froni the shoulders 12“ are-parallel side-wens? 
‘I3; Said WaII'sIWcOntact the outer surface; oi 
the side, walls‘ 66 ?Figs'. 5‘ and 10). The shoulders 
‘12 eontactthe front edges 579i the side‘walls'jjg‘ 
of the body‘, 50. Thesi‘dea walls ,lhm‘ayibe spot 
weldedto the side walls 66' or riveted er other-1 
wise ?xed‘ thereto; The lower‘ edges of the‘? side 
walls 13 are flush with‘ the» underside er the‘ bot- 
tom wallv 5]. Theiro'nt wall ll of vcover T01 is 
formed’ with a; central’ longitudinal slot 15 which 
registers with theqslot' as between‘. ?anges 6-1‘ or 
side wallets} The front wen He is} stated mm‘ 
the: flanges, 51' of‘ side' ,wall's'li?' leaving a track 
‘It therebetween‘. The front edges 51; oi the side‘ 
walls 52 contact the-inner sides or the shoulders 
12'.‘ The side walls-13 areformed with'nindentaj 
tions is; which are ‘received within‘ the notches 
69 of‘ sidewalls 5'2‘: soaszt’o" accuratelyilocate the 
front coverrelative‘to the staple magazine-body. 
to ins‘urelan accuratetrackr for a plunger'o‘ridrivyer 
blade 30; slidably‘vmounted' in the track 16, and 
also forthe staples 8|‘ which are driven from the 
staple strip‘ as Will be” explained hereinafter.‘ 

Thewl‘ower end. .of‘lihe‘ I 
is formed‘wi-th a notch '! la' terminating inwardly 

frontv wall 1 l , ofv cover‘ 
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6 
' d’fthewisi‘dewallsn fbr‘ltheipurpose“hereinafter 
appearing. __ _ v 

Eixed within the body‘ -‘5'0“‘i‘s‘ a staple guide ~83" 
(Figs. 7' and‘ 17):. iSa‘idista?leguide e3 comprises; 
a top wall'_ '84‘, parallel‘ to‘ the i?‘anges‘ 53, ‘and 
spaced :therebelow. Extending downwardly‘ from 
theto‘p' wall" 84 {are side‘ walls 85 paraneito and‘ 
spaced inwardly of the side Walls‘BZ. Thus, be--' 
tween the guide 383“andthe ‘body '50 i'sf'a' channel‘ 
shapedv chamberi‘througih‘ which fthe staple strip“ 
passes.‘ Punche‘d ‘from ‘the top' wall 78T‘are'downa 
wardly extending tongues 84a having tabs 86 at 
their lower ends welded‘ vto the upper surface of 
the bottoin'wall' 5 IT. The rtun'ching'of the tongues 
8‘4'ai form slots 81 in ‘thetop wall’ 8'11‘. A pair-oi) 
sai'd'tongueslare' shown in (Fig. 7). 'Th'e'ii'ea'r slot 
81' forms an edge'Bt-in' the top-wall 5811‘ for the" 
purpose hereinafter-appearing; v , ‘ 

Th‘esi'd‘e walls 85‘ (Figs. 6 land 18'?) areprov'ided; 
at" their. rear ‘ends with tongue extensions '89 
received in the slots 55 and contacting theinnér 
edges of said slots‘forcentering‘ the sta'rile'lgu'ide 
83'. At- the front end “or the" staple' ‘guide the: 

' side‘ walls are’ formed withtong’ue extensions 
' 991 projecting into the slots 5'87 and‘ contabting‘ 
the inner edges of said slots‘.v 'With such coin 
struo'tion‘the staple‘ guide :83- is ‘not only semi 
atel'y centered with’ respect to the magazine; 
body; but lengthwise shifting or movement- of 
the staple guide, relative to‘ the maga'zine'hody} 
is prevented. , ‘ , H 

Thev front edges 9T of the side walls K‘SFO‘f the 
staple guide 83' are‘ in: alignment with- the front 
edges 51' of the sidewalls 52'“ and hence spaced 
rearwardly- from the front walls 11' of mend 
sufficiently to provide- af track ' through which ‘the? 
foremost staple 8*! may be ejected by the blade 
30. The staple strip; designated by the letter 
“S’,” thus‘ rides on‘th'e' guide-83 and withinL the 
body.‘ 7 v 

Pusher means’ is provided‘ to" press‘ the staple‘ 
strip "‘S”_‘fOl‘Wa'rd'1y against the from‘ Wall 'H.‘ 
To‘ this end there is sl'i’d'ablv mounted on‘ the 
staple guide 83a pusher 93>o'ffchanne1“ shapeandg 
having a top Wall 94 and?‘ downwardly extending 
side parallel walls 95. ‘The top‘walle'li is‘ formed 
adjacent its forward edge with a" slithg?lvandthe 
metal in front of the ns'liti‘s pushed upwardly to, 
form an upwardly projecting stripv sluthe front‘ 

I edeof? which is ?ush" with the front edge (‘if the 
pusher asp, whole. if 'al'lithe s‘tapl‘esiare' 
usedu-p the strip 91' will'lcont'aot the front edge‘ 
of the blade and will not allow the ‘pusher to‘ 
‘move beneath’ the‘ blade: 
fl'héytop wall 91 crime .i'i‘iisher i‘si f?rtlierr‘rfdré‘ 

formed with‘ an upwa‘rdl'y recessed‘ longitudinal 
portion 98 ‘Figs, 7" and 19)‘. The portion 9"!) is‘ 
formed with‘ longitudinal slot 99‘. Arie-cries to 

_ the/upwardly recessedportion 98 is a‘ sleeve mem 
e6: berjlllii for slidablycarryingia pusher‘ rod] NH. 

The sleeve member I’Oll comprises‘ a' split sleeve" 
102' :from which‘ extend contacting ‘portions I63‘ 
passing through the‘ slot 99. ‘Extending out 

iiwardlyl from the lower ,ends or‘ the contacting 
“portions Hi3‘ are wings [04 engaging the eraser: 
sideof the upwardly recessed portion”; 
‘The: puSh‘V/I'Od" ml- isjfo‘rmed' with a" ?attened 

stop me Q05 at its‘ irontle‘nd._ Rivet‘ed to; the‘ 
‘ .reafrtendvof the push rod ml’ is a latch member 

' ‘ me for disengage'a‘bly connecting'th'e, recite the 
stapleguide. Said?latch member I06 comprises 
a vertical wall" 101 forrhedwith a‘ through open 
ing-through which the push rod passes‘. The ‘rear 

., end of the vpush rod i_s_riveted to the wall‘ [01. 
Extending‘forwardly‘ from the lower end 6f‘ the 
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wall I0‘! is a horizontal wall I08. At the end of 
the wall I08 is a bent back portion I 99 from 
which extends a downwardly and rearwardly in 
clined wall IIO. Extending downwardly from 
the rear end wall I I0 is a tab I I I. The bent back 
portion I09 is formed with a slot and the metal 
taken from the slot is pressed forwardly and 
upwardly to form lip I I2. Wall I98 contacts the 
underside of wall 84. The lip II2 engages the 
edge88 of the top wall 84. Pressed from wall 
H0 is an upwardly extending strap shaped lug 
H3. 

It will be noted that the engagement of the 
lip II2 with the edge 88 retains the push rod on 
the guide member 83. The wall IO'I contacts the 
rear edge of the top wall 84. The tab III con 
tacts the rear edge of the bottom Wall 5i of the 
body 50. By pressing upwardly and rearwardly 
against tab III, lip H2 is disengaged from edge 
88 and the pusher rod can then be pulled rear 
wardly off the guide. 
Interposed between the sleeve I 89 and wall I9‘! 

is a coil compression spring II4 which normally 
pushes the pusher 93 forwardly. The forward end 
of the pusher engages the rear end of the staple 
strip “S” to press the foremost staple 8I against 
the rear surface of the front wall ‘II. In such a 
position, the foremost staple 8I is in the track 
16, and when the plunger 89 is depressed, in the 
manner hereinafter explained, said staple will 
be ejected. 
Mounted on the bottom walls 23 of the lower 

jaw of the main frame I I is an anvil I I5 against 
which driven staples are pressed. The anvil IIE 
comprises a top wall I I6 (Fig. 16) from which 
extend downwardly side walls I I1. The side walls 
II‘! contact the inner surfaces of the side walls 
21. Extending downwardly from the front end 
of the wall H6 is front wall H8 interconnecting 
the walls H1. The Walls II‘! are preferably 
welded to the side walls 27. The anvil thus in 
terconnects the walls 28 and serves to retain the 
main frame from being pulled apart. The anvil 
furthermore holds the side walls ll of the main 
frame in parallel relationship with each other. 
The upper surfaces of the top wall I I6 of the 
anvil is formed with the usual notches H9 for 
opening inwardly arms Bill of the staple BI, as 
shown in Fig. 12 of the drawing. 
In the event that the stapler is used fast with 

out a paper within the slot 27a, between the 
lower jaw 27 and the upper jaw or the upper 
front portion of the frame, when the blade is 
released, it will rise and instead of the closed 
staple remaining on the anvil it may remain in 
the track. The next driven staple instead of 
being pushed inwardly may then open, that is, 
the arms Bla might engage the stuck staple 
which serves as an anvil and will be pushed out- , 
wardly. Such action causes jamming of the 
staples. By providing the clearance ‘IIa in the 
cover ‘III, a pencil may be inserted behind the 
anvil H5 and within the slot 27a between the 
jaws, and the next time the plunger is pressed 
downwardly, as will appear hereinafter, the 
track will be cleared of the jammed staples. 

In assembling the staple magazine with the 
main frame I I the outer ends 63 of the pivot pin 
62 are pushed through the mouth of the embossed 
grooves or slots 49 (Figs. 1 and 13) and work into 
the half round hook ends 43 of said grooves which 
serves as a bearing for the pivot pins, allowing 
rotation of the staple magazine I3 relative to the 
frame II. 
The handle I2, as will be explained hereinafter, 
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8 
serves as a means for depressing the blade 80. 
Said handle I2 is a combination handle and 
driver and may be made of a single piece of prop 
erly shaped sheet metal. Said handle comprises 
a downwardly and rearwardly curved bottom wall 
I29 from which extend upwardly parallel side 
walls I2I. Extending from the side walls I2I 
are longitudinal inwardly extending shoulders 
I22 from which extend upwardly, parallel side 
walls I23, slidably engaging within the inner sur 
faces of the side walls I‘! of the main frame (com 
pare Figs. 1 and 8). At the front ends of said 
walls I2l are shoulders I24 from which extend 
forwardly and upwardly, parallel walls I25. The 
walls I25 are formed with aligned circular out 
wardly embossed hub portions I26 (Fig. 13), c0 
axial with the pivot pin 62. The portions I26 
are formed with central bearing openings I21 
for the outer ends of the pivot pin 62. The por 
tions I25 are inclined upwardly and inwardly 
as shown in Fig. 8 of the drawing, and extending 
forwardly therefrom. are portions I38 from which 
extend portions I3I inclined toward each other 
and decreasing in height. The portions I3I thus 
have downwardly and forwardly inclined upper 
edges I32 terminating in forwardly extending 
contacting ?ngers I33 passing through the slot 
83a in the upper end of the blade 88. Thus the 
?ngers I33 pass through the slot 15 in the front 
wall ‘II. It will now be understood that when 
such handle member I2 is squeezed and moved in 
a counterclockwise direction, looking at Fig. 8 
of the drawing, the ?ngers I33 will depress the 
blade 89 as the fingers move through the slots 
‘I5 and 63. The lower endof the blade will then 
depress the foremost staple 8| of the staple strip 
“S” thereby forcing the arms of the staple against 
the anvil. The contacting ?ngers I33 may be 
welded to each other or otherwise attached to 
gether if desired. ' 

It will be understood that the handle member 
can rotate relative to the staple magazine and 
also relative to the frame, and that the staple 
magazine can also pivotally move relative to the 
frame and handle member. 

Spring means is provided to control the pivotal 
movement of the handle and the staple magazine. 
To this end there is provided a spring I35 (Fig. 2) 
made of a strip of spring steel. Said spring I35 
comprises a portion I36 which passes between 
the pivot pin 52 and the underside of the staple 
magazine body 53. The pivot pin is spaced suffi 
ciently from the underside of wall 5| to permit 
the spring to pass between said pivot pin and 
said wall. Portion I36 is formed at opposite sides 
with notches I 3'! (Fig. 6) to receive the arms 69 
and thereby to prevent longitudinal shifting of 
the spring relative to the staple body. Extend 
ing forwardly from portion I36 is a downwardly 
inclined portion I38 from which extends a down 
wardly inclined tongue I39. The tongue I39 is 
received beneath the anvil. The underside of 
the anvil is hollow, and thus the tongue I39 ex 
tends between the wall I I6 of the anvil and walls 
28 of the bottom jaw of the main frame. In in 
serting the tongue I39 into the anvil said tongue 
must be pressed upwardly and has a tendency to 
press downwardly against the bottom of the lower 
frame jaw for urging rotation of the staple maga 
zine in a clockwise direction relative to the frame. 
Extending rearwardly from portion I36 of the 

spring I35 is a downwardly curved portion I49 
from which extends a bent back portion I4 I. Ex 
tending from said bent portion I M is a forwardly 
extending tongue I 42 which contacts the upper 



attract? 

surfaces “of the; bottom: walls-1:20. of the; handle“. 
"lllie’ispringf portions; 14.11;.‘ 1411 ' and. M21 tend.‘ to 
press‘ d'ownwardlvaga'inst the "rear. end:- of ‘the 
handle “and thereby‘urgerotation' of the; handle in 
ass-‘clockwise.idirectionrelative to the frame. 
' JI‘h'e;istaplemagazinei'isfnormally- in the. posi 
tion sh'oiwrriir Fig; '1' ‘of'the drawing; Whenthe 
rear: end "ofithe ‘handle is‘ squeezed . upwardlyito 
wardt'thev frame; the ' staple: magazine. is. first to: 
tat'edfby'the vrearfendl of the springin a counter-I 
clockwise. direction ' to depress‘ the ‘forward .end 
of. :the' staple: magazine: When. the. front: end of 
the. stapletmagazin'e contactstthejpaper or'wo‘r-k 
to-be stapled, it‘stops rotating._;However; :the 
squeezinggmovement- of thehan'dle will rc‘auserthe 
plunger or: blade ,801to: be- depressed :to ' driver the 
staple" through; the work. The workzfisadesigna 
tedxin the drawing. by‘ the: letter, “W.” (see-.Fi'g‘. 
8).. When-thehandleis‘thenfreleased the handle 
will first. rotate‘ ‘relative; to the. staple: magazine 
until; the ?ngers _I>3,31reacht'he" top of the?slot1l5; 
then both the-.Hhand'leand the staple-.m‘agazine 
will; rotatein a clockwise direction together, :rela 
tive to, the frame, back to normalposition; 
Itwillbe notedthat the pivotpinv locks the 

spring to themagazine; In assembling thejde 
vice; first take the ‘staple magazine‘, lay in the 
spring in position,’ insert . thedriver blade in the 
stapleimagazine so; that theytop ofvthe blade 
is'z?ushjwithgthe. top of, the front; cover, then slip 
the; handle ontothe spring, from: the ‘rear of the 
niagizine. Locate thefrqnt “end of-vthe'driver 
?ngers I33 on the handlewithinthe slotted blade 
.15 registering in theslot 15in the front cover, and 
with the front end of the handle passing through 
both slots. Align" the holes :of' ‘the handle with 
the pivot holes of the magazine frame. Then 
insert'the pivot‘ pin, making sur'e~ that'the spring 
I35 is between the pin and the 'niagazine.v The 
outer ends of'the pin will‘ protrude su?iciently 
on both sides of the handle to, form a pivot to as 
semble, with the mainframe. “The ends of‘ the 
pivot pin ) are passed through ‘the embossed 
groovesidolthrough theirqrear- ends andthe pin 
ends are worked into thehoohed' innerHends-II-B 
ofvtheiembcssed grooves. " " - " 

It? will he noted that (as the ,handle is "squeezed 
the. pivottpi-n - presses upwardly; the bearing.v 4x3 
to. keep thejpivot pin ends their; hooked,‘ bear 
ings; .When you squeezeythe? handle youi‘?rst 
rotate- .the staple magazine‘ with the“. handle. 
.When. the magazine reaches; the work; ‘being 
stapled, continued squeezing drives the blade 
because the handle then rotates relative to the 
magazine. The movement of the front end of 
the magazine toward the cover is controlled by 
the front end of the spring. The return of the 
driver end of the handle itself to normal posi 
tion is controlled by the rear end of the spring. 

It will thus be seen that there is provided a 
device in which the several objects of this in 
vention are achieved and which is well adapted 
to meet the conditions of practical use. 
As various possible embodiments might be 

made of the above invention, and as various 
changes might be made in the embodiment above 
set forth, it is to be understood that all matter 
herein set forth or shown in the accompanying 
drawings is to be interpreted as illustrative and 
not in a limiting sense. 
Having thus described my invention I claim as 

new and desire to secure by Letters Patent: 
1. A plier type stapler comprising a frame hav 

ing side Walls formed with a pair of aligned hook 
shaped slots each formed with a mouth at one 
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end and: with. a half round: bearing at its opposite 
endi'r'a; staple.magazinewithinthe frame, a pivot 
pin. on said staple‘ magazine, the‘ outer- ends‘ of 
said Ipivot pin; engaging said-3 half » rou-ndi bearings 
'ofésaidl slots, and alha'ndle having-J side walls, 
located between the staple magazine ‘and the 
side walls ofrth'ef frame and formed? with- bearing 
openings through which’ the ends of the said 
pivot pin» pass; theouter' ends‘ ofth'e' pivot‘ipin 
being ‘movable through said hook shaped slots 
for withdrawing the handle and? magazine-from 
said‘ ‘frame, said magazine including means to 
carry a-s'tapl'e-"stripga driver blade-for ejecting 
the foremost‘ staple‘ in‘ the staple strip; and said 
handle having means to engage said blade‘- for 
moving the »‘-blade- relative 'to the staple maga 
zine. ~ ' ’ ‘ ' r " 

f2“; A) plier type stapler comprising- a- frame hav 
inggsi'de walls formed with a pair of aligned'hook 
shaped slots each formed‘ with a mouth atone 
endand with ahalf'round bearing-at’ its opposite 
end, alstaple magazine within; the frame',-'a1pivot 
pin on said’ staplelmagazine, the outer ends of 
saidl‘pivot pin engaging said‘hal'f round-bearings 
of-said-slots; and‘avv handle having: side walls; lo 
cated“ between the staple magazine and the-side 
walls of the f-rame‘i'andl' formed2 with» bearing 
openings through which the ends» of the? said 
pivot pinjpass; thev outer ends of the pivotipin 
beingmovable through said 'hooksha'ped- slotsv for 
withdrawing the handle and‘ magazinefrom said 
frame‘, said‘ magazine’ including means it} carry 
a staple 5 strip,» a» driver blade for‘ ejecting the 
foremost staple in the'staple strip,andsaid han 
dle2 having ' means -to I engage said ' blade_ for movi 
ing‘ the { blade relative to the ' staple‘ magazine, 
springmeans to rotate" the staple magazine rela 
tivegt'o thevfr'a'mei-and' springmeans- to rotate 
the handle relative to the staple magazine. 
' "3.‘ A-plier type‘stapler'comprising'aiframe hav 
ing’ a top‘ wall and downwardlyv extending side 
walls, said sidewalls having’ down-ward exten 
sions from which'extend forwardly; 'lowe‘njaw 
members, spaced from the forward end's5of"the 
side Walls of-‘the frame, an anvil'mount'ed on said 
lowervjaw-members; said extensions-having h'o'ok 
shapedslotseiach slot having arearwardly'op‘eii 
ing/‘mouth ‘from ‘ which-the slot ' extends-forwardly 
and'ithen upwardly, terminating ahalf bear 
ing; a‘ s'taple'imagazine within said frame; a‘ pivot‘ 
pinch-said‘ staple magazine, the outer- ends-‘of 
said‘imagazilnei being" adapted" "to ‘pass into’? said 
slots and - said T outer ends of said ' pivot» pin being 
movable into the half bearings, a handle pivoted 
on said pivot pin and having side walls located 
between the staple magazine and means on the 
handle to engage the blade from moving the 
blade upon squeezing the handle relative to the 
frame. , 

4. A plier type stapler comprising a frame 
having a top wall and downwardly extending side 
walls, said side walls having downward exten 
sions from which extend forwardly, lower jaw 
members, spaced from the forward ends of the 
side walls of the frame, an anvil mounted on said 
lower jaw members, said extensions having hook 
shaped slots each slot having a rearwardly open 
ing mouth from which the slot extends forwardly 
and then upwardly, terminating in a half bear 
ing, a staple magazine within said frame, a pivot 
pin on said staple magazine, the outer ends of 
said magazine being adapted to pass into said 
slots and said outer ends of said pivot pin being 
movable into the half bearings, a handle pivoted 
on said pivot pin and having side walls located 
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between the staple magazine and means on the 
handle to engage the blade from moving the blade 
upon squeezing the handle relative to the frame, 
a spring made of strip spring metal and having a 
portion disposed between the pivot pin and the 
staple magazine, a portion extending forwardly 
from the ?rst portion and engaging the lower 
jaws of the frame and a portion extending rear 
wardly from the ?rst portion and interposed 
between the handle and the underside of the 
staple magazine. 

5. A plier type stapler comprising a frame hav 
ing a top Wall and parallel side walls, said par 
allel side walls being formed with slots extending 
rearwardly from the front ends forming lower 
jaws, said side walls being formed with outwardly 
embossed grooves, said grooves opening to the 
rear and extending inwardly and then being 
curved upwardly and rearwardly terminating in 
half round bearings, a staple magazine compris 
ing a staple body having side walls and a bottom 
wall and ears extending downwardly from said 
side walls and said body, said ears being formed 
with through openings, pivot pins extending 
through the openings in ears and extending be 
yond said ears at opposite sides, the outer ends of 
said pivot pins projecting into said slots, a handle 
member having rearward handle extension dis 
posed below said staple magazine and said handle 
extension having side walls disposed between 
staple magazine and the side walls of the frame, 
said handle member being formed with bearing 
openings through which the ends of pivot pin 
pass, and said handle member being provided 
with a forwardly extending ?nger, said staple 
magazine comprising a front cover attached to 
the front end of the magazine body and formed 
with a slot, a staple guide ?xed within said body 
and forming a track with the front wall of the 
cover, a driver blade within said track, said driver 
blade being formed with a slot, the forward end 
of said handle member passing through the slot 
in the blade and projecting into the slot in the 
?rst cover. 

6. A plier type stapler comprising a frame 
having a top wall and parallel side walls, said 
parallel side walls being formed with slots ex 
tending rearwardly from the front ends forming 
lower jaws, said side walls being formed with 
outwardly embossed grooves, said grooves open 
ing to the rear and extending inwardly and then 
being curved upwardly and rearwardly terminat 
ing in half round bearings, a staple magazine 
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comprising a staple body having side walls and 
a bottom wall and ears extending downwardly 
from said side walls and said body, said ears 
being formed with through openings, pivot pins 
extending through the openings in ears and ex 
tending beyond said ears at opposite sides, the 
outer ends of said pivot pins projecting into said 
slots, a handle member having rearward handle 
extension disposed below said staple magazine 
and said handle extension having side walls dis 
posed between staple magazine and the side walls 
of the frame, said handle member being formed 
with bearing openings through which the ends of 
pivot pin pass, and said handle member being 
provided with a forwardly extending ?nger, said 
staple magazine comprising a front cover at 
tached to the front end of the magazine body and 
formed with a'slot, a staplev guide fixed within 
said body and forming a track with the front wall 
of the cover, a driver blade within said track, 
said driver blade being formed with a slot, the 
forward end of said handle member passing 
through the slot in the blade and projecting into 
the slot in the ?rst cover, an anvil mounted on 
said lower jaws and a spring made of spring 
strip steel and having a portion clamped between 
the pivot pin and the underside of the staple 
body and a portion extending forwardly of the 
?rst portion and engaging beneath the anvil and 
contacting said lower jaws, and a portion extend 
ing rearwardly from the ?rst portion and inter 
posed between the rear handle extension and the 
underside of the magazine. 

FRANK S. BOROUGHS. 
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